More Water Needed Now
Spinarski Tells AVBOR

Wally Spinarski, Gen. Manager of the AV East Kern Water Agency in Lancaster, pointed out to members of the AV Board of Realtors the dire necessity for supplemental water for the Antelope Valley at a board meeting in the AV Inn last Thursday morning, July 20, 1972.

No Water—No Life.

With the help of colored slides, Spinarski dug into the history of water in the valley since 1925. With pictures to emphasize his explanation of the need now, to back AVK in its fight for water for the valley, Spinarski told the Realtors there must be more water today in order for this valley to survive.

Ground is Sinking

More pollution is being poured into good water reservoirs every year, Spinarski said. Pumping levels are now, at 300 feet and in some places in this valley, the ground is sinking because of the lack of subsurface water.

AVK has 1,200,000 acres and the cost appears as $220 millions, Spinarski continued. AVK is a wholesaler of water. A local bond issue is the answer to the much-needed water in the valley today, he stated.

Money Needed

Walt Troth, VP of the Board, displayed a letter that has been mailed to 50,000 people by the Western Taxpayers Council to combat legislation now rumous to the property owner and the business of real estate. The letter carries, in bold capital letters the announcement, "Does Your Real Estate Have Any Value?"

Troth said the council needs money to combat the evils of present legislation in Sacramento and urged everyone to contribute to the council.

Intern Program

Bob Kesler, State Chair
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